GO GREEN!!!

THE NEW “NRG” SYSTEM

CONVECTION OVENS

Full size Convection Oven with the new “NRG” fuel saving system.

Looking for cooking power paired with fuel saving economy? The new NRG system offers unrelenting power with an energy saving conscience.

New “NRG” system

- Uses 35-50% less fuel depending on workload *(Data based on ASTM F1496-12, Section 11.8 testing)
- Lower annual operational cost
- Energy Star Compliant
- Available for tax credits and rebates**
  **Subject to federal, state, and local regulations
- Patent pending system

Standard Features:

- 72,000 or 90,000 BTU per deck at 49% efficiency
- Single or Double Stack
- Standard Depth
- Natural or LP fuel type (specify at time of purchase)
- Stay cool door handle
- Windowed dependent doors
- Stainless steel front, top, sides, and rear jacket (optional on Silver)
- Heat retaining dual seal gasket system
- Interior oven light
- Electrical operation on 120V/60Hz
- CSA compliant

Additional Options and Accessories

- Pan and rack holder (on single deck units)
- Down draft diverter for direct flue
- Solid stainless steel doors (no additional charge)
- Stainless steel crumb tray
- Stainless steel exterior bottom
- Cook and Hold Cooking Controls
- 208-240V/60Hz or 208-240V/50Hz
- “NRG” system standard on Gold and optional on Silver and bakery depth

Availability:

- Now!!

Call (919)-762-1000 or visit our website www.southbendnc.com for more information on all of our products.